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Abstract
This paper presents a measurement system design methodology that incorporates
damage scenarios. One of the goals of a measurement system is to detect damage
for safety and for management of maintenance activities. This study builds upon
previous research at EPFL in the area of model based diagnosis. An existing
bridge in Switzerland is used to illustrate how damage scenarios are identiﬁed
and a population of models are generated. A greedy algorithm is used to place
sensors such that there is maximum separation between the predictions of the
models in the population.
Introduction
There are hundreds of ways to measure physical phenomena in structures and
many new measurement technologies are emerging every year. However, inferring
meaningful information from data remains a major diﬃculty. A systematic ap-
proach to interpretation of measurement data employs methodologies developed
in the ﬁeld of system identiﬁcation (Ljung, 1999). System identiﬁcation involves
determining the state of a system and values of system parameters through com-
parisons of predictions with measurements. Once identiﬁed, models can support
decision-making with respect to future maintenance and repair. Since system
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identiﬁcation is an inverse problem and errors are involved in both measure-
ment and modeling, many models may be able to explain the same measurement
(Smith, 2005). Therefore it is of interest to conﬁgure measurement systems such
that maximum separation between candidate models can be achieved (Saitta
et al., 2006).
Sensors are extensively used in activities such as bridge diagnosis (Robert-
Nicoud et al., 2005a), construction quality control (Akinci et al., 2006) and water
network maintenance (Berry et al., 2005). Due to the lack of a systematic ap-
proach for the conﬁguration of measurement systems, engineers currently rely on
their experience and judgment to decide upon the location and the type of sensors.
Computational approaches to aid engineers in conﬁguring measurement systems
have the potential to maximize the likelihood of identifying the correct model for
the structure. Robert-Nicoud et al. (2005b) proposed an iterative greedy algo-
rithm that places the next sensor at a location that gives maximum separation
between predictions of candidate models. Key steps in this methodology include
(1) the simulation of a set of candidate models based on modeling assumptions
provided by the engineer and (2) the evaluation of the performance of a sensor
when placed at a particular location. This paper describes how we build on the
methodology developed by Robert-Nicoud et al (2005b) through incorporating
damage scenarios.
An objective of employing sensors on infrastructure systems such as bridges
is damage detection. For successful damage detection, it is essential that appro-
priate sensors are placed at locations such that the chances of detecting damage
are maximized. Once the engineer identiﬁes damage scenarios, these scenarios
are simulated. Damage scenarios to be considered depend on factors such as the
material, the structural system, boundary conditions, loads and geographical lo-
cation. For instance, one of the piers in a bridge may not be functioning as a
support after a ﬂood or an earthquake. Combinations of diﬀerent scenarios are
also possible. Optimal sensor placement is one that gives maximum separation
between predictions of the eﬀects of damage scenarios.
This paper uses the Schwandbach bridge in Switzerland to illustrate the im-
portance of incorporating damage scenarios into the measurement system design
process. The next Section is a review of the measurement system design method-
ology. This is followed by a description of the bridge that is used to illustrate the
strategy. Damage scenarios that are common to concrete bridges are included
and this results in a set of 5000 models. The paper ends with a presentation of
ﬁrst results and a description of future work.
Measurement System Design
Sensor-data driven decision support systems can be the basis of proactive manage-
ment of structural facilities. It has the potential to improve the performance and
reduce the life-cycle cost over a broad range of infrastructure systems (Garrett
et al., 2006). For eﬀective decision support, it is essential that sensor systems are
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conﬁgured to measure responses at locations such that the measured data can be
meaningfully interpreted. Robert-Nicoud et al. (2005b) developed a sensor place-
ment methodology that consists of two key steps - (1) Generation of candidate
models and (2) Sensor performance evaluation at each location.
Robert-Nicoud et al. (2005b) used the methodology shown in Figure 1 for
generating the candidate models. Since generating all possible models is combi-
natorial, a population of models is randomly generated using assumptions made
by the engineer. Each model is evaluated by ﬁnite element analysis. Its predic-
tions pi at all possible sensor locations are computed and stored in a set M0.
The number of sampled models N depends upon the modeling assumptions and
engineer preferences. Thus, there are N sets of predictions p in M0.
Figure 1: Flowchart explaining the process for model predictions generation used
for sensor placement
Given the set of sampled modelsM0, the algorithm for sensor placement shown
in Figure 2 is used. The algorithm maintains a collection of model subsets M .
In the ﬁrst iteration, M contains only M0. During each iteration, the algorithm
ﬁnds the biggest subset Mmax in collection M and chooses a sensor location i that
best separates the model predictions in Mmax. The algorithm ﬁnds location i as
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follows. At each possible sensor location, a histogram containing predictions in
Mmax is built. Each histogram represents the number of models whose predictions
lie within each interval (note that the intervals are deﬁned by the accuracy of the
measurement devices). To measure the separation between model predictions,
Robert-Nicoud et al. (2005b) used the notion of entropy. The expression used to
calculate entropy is the Shannon’s entropy function (Shannon and Weaver, 1949).
Shannon’s entropy function is a mathematical representation for the uncertainty





pi · log(pi) (1)
pi are the probabilities of the |X| diﬀerent possible values of X. For practical pur-
poses, 0·log(0) is taken to be 0. Entropy is a measure of disorder in a distribution.
The entropy for a given sensor location is calculated for the histogram of model
predictions (the histogram being the discretization process). The probability pi
of an interval is the ratio of the number Ni of models in the interval by the total
number of models Ntot. Equation 1 comes from the ﬁeld of information theory.
The disorder, and therefore entropy, is at maximum when model predictions show
wide dispersion. At the best measurement locations, model predictions should
have maximum variation. The algorithm iteratively chooses the locations with
highest entropy for sensor placement. The algorithm stops when there is no fur-
ther improvement to the maximum number of non-identiﬁable models, i.e., Mmax
does not become smaller.
Representative Bridge
A bridge that was designed by Maillart in 1933 (Figure 3) is used to illustrate
the sensor conﬁguration methodology. Still standing today, the Schwandbach
Bridge is an early example of a deck-stiﬀened open-spandrel arch and has been
named by Billington (1979) “to be one of the two or three most beautiful concrete
bridges ever built”. The elliptic horizontal ground-plan curve that is supported
by a vertical curved thin-walled arch is also an example of daring structural
engineering that has inspired engineers for over seventy years.
The possible sensor locations on the bridge are shown in Figure 4 using node
identiﬁcation numbers. Since this is a bridge with a short span of approximately
50 m, the deﬂections of the bridge are relatively small. Displacement sensors that
can measure with an accuracy of up to 1mm are found to be insuﬃcient for system
identiﬁcation. However, inclinometers with fairly high accuracy (approximately
1 microradian) are available and this resolution is acceptable for such system
identiﬁcation. In the following section, damage scenarios that determine the
location of the inclinometers on the bridge are explained.
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Figure 2: Flowchart of algorithm for sensor placement
Damage scenarios
Incorporation of damage scenarios in the sensor placement methodology enables
selection of measurement locations that maximize the likelihood of identifying
future damage. The damage scenarios that are used in this case study are listed
in Table 1. The scenarios are derived from a previous experimental study on the
Z24 bridge in Switzerland by Maeck et al. (2001). Maeck et al. (2001) created
a similar damage in the structure and made measurements under dynamic and
static loads. Table 1 also lists the degree of damage to be simulated under each
scenario.
In this study, the bridge is modeled as a ﬁnite element model in ANSYS.
Damage scenarios are simulated by appropriately changing the parameters of the
ﬁnite element model. Candidate models are generated by stochastic sampling in
a model space that consists of all combinations of the damage scenarios listed in
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Figure 3: Schema of the Schwandbach Bridge used in the case study
Figure 4: Potential sensor locations on the Schwandbach bridge are shown as the
node identiﬁcation numbers that were used during simulation
Table 1.
Results
A set containing 5000 damage models of Schwandbach Bridge is created in order
to represent the space of possible models. The number of possible sensor locations
is 20 (see ﬁgure 4 for details). The size of the solution space is 220 since a sensor
may or may not be present at a given location. This space is suﬃciently large to
illustrate key aspects of the methodology.
The algorithm described in Section 2 is used for sensor placement. The number
of intervals, I, depends on the sensor precision and is an integer greater than or
equal to 2. For this simulation, I = 10. Table 2 shows the results obtained.
Schwandbach Bridge is nearly symmetrical with respect to a center line (depicted
by line X-X in Figure 4) and the damage scenarios considered in this study are
also symmetrical. Therefore, the sensor placement algorithm explicitly imposes
symmetry by placing a pair of sensors in every iteration. During each iteration,
6
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Table 1: Damage scenarios considered and possible causes
Damage Causes Damage limits
Arch abutment settlement Settlement of subsoil, 0 - 30 cm
erosion
Arch abutment tilt ” 0 - 2 o
Deck support settlement ” 0 - 30 cm
Cracks on inner girder Overload, settlement of 0 - 50% stiﬀness reduction
subsoil, erosion
Cracks on outer girder ” ”




Spalling of outer girder ” ”
the algorithm identiﬁes the best location for the next sensor and then places
sensors at both the best location and its corresponding symmetric location. The
deployment that provides maximum identiﬁability is shown in Figure 5. For every
consecutive set of sensors placed, the chosen sensors (node id) and the size of the
biggest subset of non identiﬁable models are given in Table 2.
Table 2: Number of non identiﬁed models and the number of sensors placed on
the structure
Number of sensors 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 . . .
Node # 624 236 609 54 568 96 169 539
Symmetric node # 501 71 509 261 554 211 146 579
Non-id. models 181 113 86 80 63 54 51 51 . . .
After the seventh iteration (fourteen sensors used), there is no decrease in the
number of non-identiﬁable models. This means that placing more than fourteen
sensors will not improve the system identiﬁcation process. Further improvement
is only possibly by including new sensor types or adding new sensor locations
in the sensor placement strategy. It is understandable that the sensor positions
suggested are close to the elements that have been modiﬁed to represent damage.
The arch abutment settlement and tilt as well the deck support settlement are
close to the ends of the structure. The girder elements most susceptible to cracks
and spalling were also found to be closer to the ends and have been modeled as
such. We ﬁnd that the sensor positions obtained are closer to the ends, for both
the deck/girder as well as the arch.
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Figure 5: Fourteen sensors deployed on the structure (sensor locations are shown
by shaded circles)
Conclusions
The conclusions of this research are:
• The use of damage scenarios with an entropy-based approach for sensor
placement provides a systematic methodology for detecting damage using
the least amount of sensors
• For the example studied, starting with 20 potential sensor locations and one
sensor type, more than fourteen will not improve damage identiﬁcation.
Further improvement would require other types of sensors or new sensor
locations
Future work involves an investigation of the characteristics of sensor conﬁgu-
ration with particular attention to the model sets considered during sensor place-
ment. The purpose of placing sensors is to identify potential damage as well as to
understand the real behavior of structures in the absence of damage. Therefore,
the model prediction sets considered for sensor placement should also include
model predictions that represent variations in modeling assumptions. Further
studies are needed to determine the proportions of damage scenarios and other
behavioral model prediction sets to be used in the sensor placement methodology.
A comparison of the sensor placement strategy to a global search based sensor
placement method is also underway. Finally, the eﬀect of measurement errors
and sensor types with diﬀerent precisions is also current research.
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